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Trinity County Regional Marketing Plan

Overview
Introduction
Trinity County, located in the northwest portion of California, is one of the state’s most rural
regions. The area is a large, rugged, mountainous, heavily forested county that comprises over
two million acres. Weaverville is the county seat, but the county has several additional
communities including Hayfork, Trinity Center, Ruth Mad River, Lewiston and the western
portion of the 299 corridor known as “downriver”.
The area had long depended upon the forest products industry prior to the spotted owl
controversy. Today there is only one operating lumber mill within the county, as such, the
tourism has become an important “substitute economy” for the region.
Trinity County has a number of access routes including 299E (which connects to I-5) and US 101,
Highway 3 to Siskiyou Co., Hwy 36 connecting Tehama Co. and US 101. Additionally the county
boarders Shasta, Siskiyou and Humboldt counties in a region that offers a divers landscape and
available activities which provide competition for and opportunities to expand tourism
visitation and spending.
Trinity County

Trinity County is dominated by a natural resource backdrop which serves as the basis for its
outdoor recreation tourism economy. Camping, biking, fishing, rafting, gold panning, hiking,
winter and water sports all can be enjoyed in the county.
According to Visit California1, Trinity County generated $46 million in travel spending in 2010
and has experienced approximately a 2.4 % annual growth rate over the 1992-2010 time
frame. As a result of a poor economy and lightning-caused fires, travel spending has decreased

1

State of California tourism promotion office, www.visitcalifornia.com
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7% since its peak in 2008. This situation has put further stress on Trinity County as
approximately 12% of the population is employed within the hospitality industry.
Currently there are limited tourism promotion efforts as traditional county funding has been
significantly reduced. The primary tourism promotion infrastructure is being provided by the
Trinity County Chamber of Commerce. The county chamber, which almost ceased to exist, is in
the process of reinvigorating itself and its membership, and looking to assume the role of lead
tourism promotion organization has created a county–wide board of directors, implemented
basic tourism promotion efforts and researched and begun presenting the idea of a Tourism
Business Improvement District (TBID) for sustainable funding.
Additionally the Trinity County Chamber, the Weaverville Chamber of Commerce, Hayfork
Chamber of Commerce, HTRA and the Trinity Center group provide limited outreach and
support and may with additional coordination provide additional tourism support services
The proposed marketing strategy and advertising campaign are funded by an economic
adjustment award from the U.S. Department of Commerce, Economic Development
Administration with on-the-ground- implementation by Superior California Economic
Development and the Trinity County Chamber of Commerce, in addition to other businesses and
community development groups.
The research process and resulting strategy and plan are designed to assist in the County’s
recovery effort and provide direct assistance to the tourism and outdoor recreation industry in
Trinity County.

Project Goal and Objectives
The project goal and objectives include the following:

Project Goal:
To develop a regional marketing plan and regional advertising campaign that is designed to
improve the overall competitiveness of Trinity County in order to strengthen the local economy
by generating and increase in revenue, tax receipts and employment.

Project Objectives:
1. An inclusive process. To implement an approach that is inclusive to those that will participate
in the tourism promotion program by soliciting their input for the use of the proposed funds.
2. Focused marketing efforts. To develop a regional marketing plan and regional advertising
campaign that focuses the tourism industry’s efforts on identified promotional programs
designed to meet its goals.
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3. Leverage existing efforts. To leverage existing tourism promotions efforts currently
implemented by the Trinity County Chamber of Commerce.

Scope of Work
In considering the development of a regional marketing plan SMG has identified a three phase
process necessary for its success.

Marketing Plan Development Methodology

Information
Collection &
Analysis

Marketing Plan
Development

Advertising
Campaign

Phase 1 - Information Collection & Analysis
Collect all relevant primary and secondary information from key persons related to the plan.
Review and analyze collected information, synthesizing it into a cohesive regional marketing
plan and regional advertising campaign.

Phase 2 - Develop the Marketing Plan and Regional Advertising Campaign
Develop a regional marketing plan and regional advertising campaign that outlines how Trinity
County can guide their tourism efforts to increase the competitiveness of the destination.

Phase 3 - Implement a Regional Advertising Plan
Based on the development of the marketing plan, SMG will work with the client to determine
the advertising budget and implement the regional advertising campaign.

Methodology
The proposed marketing plan development process was a comprehensive approach that will
help make tourism marketing efforts in Trinity County more effective. The process included five
focus groups throughout geographically diverse parts of the county, meetings with Trinity
County board and marketing committee members, statistical data research preparation of an
initial draft for comment, final report and presentation.

Marketing Plan Overview
The SMG approach is “3-dimensional” in that it captured the key elements necessary to develop
a successful marketing strategy. The first element is a macro dimension that includes a review
of the dynamic change elements in which the Trinity County tourism efforts currently work. The
second dimension is an organizational dimension which includes perspective and insight from
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existing tourism promotion organizations/individuals in terms of past successes and failures, as
well as insight as to where marketing opportunities and objectives should be focused. The third
dimension includes a tourism industry/consumer and community viewpoint which includes
perspective and insight from those participating in the marketing plan.

SMG “3-D” Strategy Development and Marketing Strategic Plan Approach
Macro
Dimension

Organizational
Dimension

Consumer/
Community
Dimension

This “3-d” approach ensures that the development of the tourism marketing plan is inclusive
and has ample perspective and input to achieve the goals of the plan with the buy-in from key
members facilitating any necessary organizational and community change.
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Part 1: Elements of Tourism
When considering tourism in general and Trinity County specifically, it is important to
understand the elements that comprise the tourism experience. These elements are outlined
by McIntosh, Goeldner and Ritchie2, and include the following:

Tourism Element

Characteristics

1. Natural Resources

Natural assets unique to the region.

2. Infrastructure

Air access, roads, utilities, etc. All elements that
help support the visitor’s experience.

3. Hospitality

Human elements that interact and serve the visitor.

4. Visitor Services

Hotels, F&B and retail services designed to assist
the tourist.

5. Attractions/

Natural and built facilities, events and local
residents that provide visitors with experiences.

6. Local Culture

it’s what makes the destination unique and real and
provides memorable experience to visitors

7. Organizational

Organization and processes that work to attract
visitors to the destination using a variety of
promotional techniques.

It is clear that while Trinity County offers significant natural resources and attractions, the
remaining elements including infrastructure, hospitality and visitor services are mixed. The area
is very weak on organizational efforts and funding designed to attract visitors.
In addition to the above tourism elements, it is important to recognize that these elements in
and of themselves are not enough. In order to truly maximize the area’s efforts, the following
support is needed:
·
A Market-Focused and Market-Driven Strategy
Too often organizations and regions can lose focus on marketing efforts and become concerned
with political matters. A market driven strategy should focus on targeting the needs of the travel
market.

2

McIntosh, Goeldner and Ritchie Tourism: Principles, Practices and Philosophies and the Strategic Marketing Group
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·
Funding
In order to realize its stated goals, an organization needs to allocate the necessary funds to
achieve the identified goals.
·
Cooperation
It is critical for all elements and areas of the county to work together to achieve mutual
marketing objectives.
·
Vision
The tourism industry and its stakeholders need to provide a vision for the greater community.

Community Benefits
If all of these components work in unison, and are supplemented with the necessary resources
and funding, the local community should benefit in a number of areas, including those
illustrated below.

Tourism
Industry
Elements

Community
Benefits

·
Enhanced quality of life
Recognition of the importance of protecting natural elements add to visitor satisfaction as well
as the local quality of life.
·
Improved infrastructure and local services
Tourism generated tax dollars can play an important role in municipal and county funding for
local services.
·
Jobs and business improvement
Tourism often adds to the revenues that, in turn, increase employment and strengthen local
business. Enhanced image and economic development value will help to attract and retain
business entities.
·
Positive Return on Investment (ROI)
The combined benefits derived from a regional tourism promotion effort can provide a positive
Return on Investment (ROI) over the long-term for the entire community.
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Part 2: Key Trends
There can be no doubt that Trinity County, like every tourism destination, does not operate in a
vacuum, but rather is subject to a variety of market influences, including economic, travel,
social, cultural and demographic trends. As such, it is important to understand the changing
environment in which the organization is operating.
Significant changes are occurring in the California marketplace that impact tourism destinations
like Trinity County. These shifts are primarily the result of a dramatically changed economic
environment, though there are also changes in demographics, travel, socio-cultural and
consumer value trends that tourism decision makers should be aware of. For the purposes of
background and context, the following is a summary of the key tourism, economic and
demographic trends that will help to provide a comprehensive context for the development of
the Trinity County strategic marketing direction.

Key Macro Trends Impacting Trinity County

Travel
Economic
Technology
Cultural/Social
Demographic
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A. California Travel Trends - California Travel Spending Breaks a New Record
1. Domestic
Each year, California residents and visitors travel within the state to experience its variety of
attractions, scenic beauty and local culture. According to the most recently released data by
Visit California3, for the first time the state generated over $100 billion in direct travel
spending in 2011, a 5.5% increase over the preceding year.
Figure 1
California Travel Spending
2005-2011
($ Billions)
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Source: Visit California

For perspective, Trinity County generated approximately $46.9 million in travel spending in
20104. Tourism generated approximately 920 jobs or 19% of total employment within Trinity
County5.
In terms of visitor volumes, Californians represent the lion’s share of the state’s travel and
tourism industry. In 2010 (the most recent year’s data available), 75% of visits and 60% of
spending were from California residents6.

3

Visit California Economic Impact of Travel 2011
Ibid
5
California Employment Development Department
6
Visit California Presentation, November 2011
4
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Figure 2
2010 Total California Travel Visitors
International
6%

Domestic
94%

Source: Visit California Presentation, November 2011

B. Economic Trends - Improving but Gas Prices are Climbing
As can be seen in Table 1 below, both the U.S. and California economic pictures have changed
significantly over time. As of this writing, at the national level, the Travel Industry Association is
projecting a weak, though positive recovery in 2012.
Table 1
Key California Economic Indicators

U.S Gros s Dome s ti c Product
Unempl oyme nt CA
Unempl oyme nt U.S.
Pe rs onal Income Growth CA
Pe rs onal i ncome U.S.
Cons ume r Price Index CA
Cons ume r Price Index US

2009
(2.4)
11.4%
9.3
(2.8)
(1.7)
-0.3
-0.4

2010
3.0
11.9%
9.6
3.2
3.3
2.4
2.2

2011
3.0
10.7%
9.0
4.5
4.9
2.7
2.4

2012
3.2
9.5%
8.1
5.1
5.3
3.0
2.6

Source: State of California, Department of Commerce

One important economic issue that has become a concern recently is the rising price of gasoline
which can impact the travel decisions of price sensitive consumers. The price of gas in two
primary feeder markets, the San Francisco Bay Area and the greater Sacramento area are both
significantly higher than the U.S. average. It is not known at this time if this issue will be of short
term concern or if the issue presents a longer term threat to destination travel. The primary
mode of transportation to and from Trinity County is automobile with fairly long distances
between destinations in the county might play a roles in consumer travel decisions.
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Figure 3
Gas Prices

Source: Gas Buddy.com

C. Social and Cultural Trends - Consumer Keep Changing
In addition to the changing economic and demographic situation (which will be addressed in an
upcoming section), several social trends are also impacting travel and tourism throughout the
country, as identified by the Travel Industry Association. Below are the primary trends having
the most significant strategic impact on tourism to Trinity County.

Changing Consumer Tastes
·
Outdoor Recreation
According to the recently published Outdoor Recreation Economy Report, outdoor recreation
spending is approximately a $646 billion in the United States and generates 6.1M American
jobs. Of that $646 billion fully $524 billion was spent on trips and travel related spending.7
·
Multigenerational Travel
In early 2011, YPartnership and The Preferred Hotel Group surveyed 2,539 active leisure
travelers, with 40% reporting having taken at least one multigenerational trip in the last year.
These trips include parties in three or more generations. The most important factor inspiring
travel was the need to have enough time to just relax and unwind, reported by 88%. Many
multigenerational trips were planned around a "life event": milestone birthday (50%),
anniversary (40%), family reunion (39%) or wedding (37%). Eighty-eight percent of
7

The Outdoor Recreation Economy Report, Outdoor Industry Association,
http://www.outdoorindustry.org/images/researchfiles/OIA_OutdoorRecEconomyReport2012.pdf
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multigenerational travelers look for beautiful scenery when choosing a travel destination. Other
top motivators include going to a place never visited before (83%), having a beach experience
(71%), and taking an opportunity to eat different and unusual cuisines (69%).8
·
Value Sensitive Visitors Still Prevail
There can be no doubt about the shift in the marketplace towards value, and this trend
continues throughout all aspects of the industry. As such it is critical for Trinity County to
effectively communicate the value the destination offers.
·
Cultural Tourism
Cultural offerings and experiences continue to provide destination visitors with an
opportunity to access the authenticity of a destination by experiencing its cultural offerings
including art, entertainment, architecture, history, events and food. Those experiences
available in Trinity County provide visitors with an excellent opportunity to understand the
cultural interests of the area.
·
Environmental Issues are a Priority
Environmental issues continue to play an important a role in the selection of a destination as
well as the selection of activities while on vacation. Those destinations like Trinity County that
place a strong emphasis on the environment (given its location) will have a competitive
advantage over those that do not.
·
The Internet and Travel
The web remains an important part of the travel planning process, with 85% of leisure travelers
considering the Internet their main source of travel planning, and over 50% of travelers using
their mobile phone or device for travel related information9. According to eMarketer, this year
nearly 118 million U.S. leisure travelers will research travel online, up from 114.5 million in 2011,
with more than 98 million making bookings. In addition U.S. online travel sales are forecast to
increase 11 percent this year, to $119.2 billion10. As such the role of and promotional effort to
effectively “sell” the destination using its technology marketing programs has become
increasingly important. Additionally social media has become an integral part of tourism
marketing as has mobile and video content for both smart phones and tablets. As such, future
promotional efforts will need to take advantage of this opportunity to reach identified target
segments.

8

VisitCA.com
Google, “The Five Stages of Travel”, http://ht.ly/auAgc
10
Business Week, “Can Social Media Lift Travel?”, http://mobile.businessweek.com/magazine/can-social-media-lift-travel02162012.html
9
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Changing Planning/Booking Trends

11

·

Shorter Booking Windows
Another major change that has occurred within the tourism industry is the ever decreasing
booking window. In the past, travelers would plan and book their trips with a significantly longer
time frame between the time they booked and the time of their vacation. Nowadays that
window has decreased significantly to with 30-60days. This trend has broad implications for the
tourism industry. A shorter booking window makes it more difficult to gauge future demand and
plan accordingly.11 Potential may exist in converting day visitors to overnight visitors with
appropriate incentives.

·

Time Poverty/Hectic Lives = Shorter Trips
Time continues to be the new currency due to the hectic nature of consumers’ lives, and the
impact is seen on vacation and travel. As has been written many times, vacation trips have
become significantly shorter in duration. Additionally, consumers are looking for hassle-free
vacations, placing greater importance on methods of booking and travel to and from
destinations.

·

Transparency
One of the newest trends is a need for more transparency in lodging inclusions and pricing..
Consumers today are concerned with additional fees, taxes and resort charges that are not
clearly stated upfront when booking their lodging.

Vizergy Blog, “Google’s Latest Research”, http://ht.ly/auAwq
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D. California Demographic Trends
Since the late 1990s, population in the state of California has increased steadily. During the
period between 2008 and 2018, California population and personal income levels are projected
to change significantly. During the 2003-2018 time period the California population is
projected to grow from 34 million to 40 million, a 13% increase. Additionally, personal income
levels are projected to increase by 4.3% and average household incomes by 2.5% annually.
Most important to Trinity County are the major demographic shifts and changes in ethnicity as
programs are developed. Change will occur in several noteworthy areas including those listed
below.

1. Population Shifts
California population growth between 2008 and 2018 is projected to be concentrated in three
major groups:
·
·
·

College age and young adults (20-34) will see an increase of just under 1 million.
Baby boomers (age 55-74) will account for an increase of 2.5 million.
Children (ages 0-14) will see an increase of just over 1 million.

Of these three segments, clearly the shift in the baby boomer and the college age and young adult
segments will have the most impact. The growth of the children segment suggests that there will
be an overall increase in the family segment.

2. Changes in Ethnicity
Another dynamic that is also changing the demographic picture is the growth of California’s
various race/ethnic groups. Specifically, rapid growth is occurring within the Hispanic and Asian
segments. The Hispanic segment is projected to be the single largest ethnic segment in
California in 2012. As such, tourism promotion will need to take on a more segmented and
nuanced approach.
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E. Technology Trends
Technology has had a significant impact on the travel industry both from a travel planning and
reservation booking perspective. Table 2 below summarizes key technology trends and their
implications. It is also important to keep in mind there are places in Trinity County with
limited/no internet and phone connections hampering interactive efforts to market a specific
property/attraction restaurant etc., as well as provide consumers who desire to “stay in touch’.
Table 2
Technology Trends

1. Internet use by bandwidth and time spent
· While overall Internet usage has grown considerably, streaming video has become the most
dominant usage type by bandwidth, and social media the most dominant by average time
online.
Implication - The use of video is increasingly important to demonstrate the destination experience
across all technology channels including website, mobile, and social.
2. It’s not just about the laptop/desktop computer
· Since the launch of the iPhone, mobile Internet adoption has grown at more than twice the
rate of desktop Internet adoption.
· The number of mobile and tablet users is projected to exceed desktop users in 2013.
· Nearly 25 million US mobile users will research travel information on mobile devices
(primarily smart phones) before making a trip in 2011 and nearly 12 million will use mobile to
book their trips. 12
Implication - Mobile marketing is becoming increasingly important, and marketing programs
should include efforts to strengthen mobile tactics.
3. Internet usage beyond the PC is broadening and fragmenting
· Over the next decade a new global generation of Internet usage - tablets, geo location apps,
home entertainment, and wireless appliances - will impact how users access and experience
the Internet.
· Sixty percent of tablet owners have booked a trip via mobile.13
Implication - The marketplace is being flooded with tablet and mobile options.
4. Internet usage is now social driven vs. task driven
· Time spent on social networking surpassed email in November 2007. The number of users on
social networking sites surpassed email last year.
Implication - It is absolutely critical to have an aggressive strategy to effectively reach passion
based target segments.
5. Internet social driven engagement drives preferences
· User reviews are emerging as a key influence in consumer decision making (71% of people
say reviews from family members or friends influence purchase decisions)14. Look for
continued increase and applications in use from many social marketing sources.
Implication – Online reputation management and social media measurement are long term critical
elements for the Trinity County tourism industry.

12

eMarketer, “Mobile Travel Planners Offer Marketers Growing Target”, http://www.emarketer.com/Article.aspx?R=1008279
Mobile Commerce Daily, “Tablet Commerce Trends to Expect in 2012”
http://www.mobilecommercedaily.com/2012/01/03/four-trends-to-expect-for-tablet-commerce-in-2012
14
Harris Interactive 2010
13
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Trinity County Trend Summary
·
·
·

·
·

The tourism economy has experienced an uptick suggesting the economy has
improved.
Continued consumer technology use is quickly changing the game for destination
marketing organizations
Trinity County’s location is challenging to its primary Northern California market. Its
location may work for the drive market in the event that gas prices continue to
increase.
The California marketplace continues to see a changing demographic picture. As
such, it offers a key opportunity to target and attract a diverse market.
The continued concern for the environment means Trinity County should focus on
the environmental aspects of the destination. This includes featuring the natural
assets of the region as well as the sustainability efforts of the tourism industry.
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Part 3: The Trinity County Market
A. Size and Scope of the Trinity County Market in Perspective
Within the State of California, Trinity County as a whole generates approximately $46.9 million
in travel spending15. The 1992 through 2010 trend is found below in Figure 4.
Figure 4
Trinity County Visitor Spending
1992-2010
($ Millions)
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Source: Dean Runyan Associates

Increases in visitor spending have averaged approximately 2.4% annually during the 1992 -2010
time frame, below the 3.8% State of California average. In terms of overall tourism spending, as
compared to neighboring counties, Trinity is ranked last behind Humboldt, Mendocino, Shasta
Siskiyou and Tehama; suggest Trinity given its small share of revenue is a niche destination
within the market.
Given this niche position it is opportunistic for Trinity County to work with other counties in
regional approaches to increase tourism to the region.

15

California Travel Impacts by County 1992-2005
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Figure 5
Travel Spending By Selected County
($ Millions)
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Source: California Travel Impacts by County, March 2012

With regard to how those travel dollars are spent, Figure 6 below identifies travel spending by
type of business service.
Figure 6
Trinity County Travel Spending by Type of Business Service
($ Millions)
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Source:
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Table 3 below illustrates the share of travel spending among Trinity County and its key
competitors. As can be seen travel spending share has increased, except for Mendocino and
Trinity County static.
Table 3
1992 vs. 2010 Regional County Travel Spending

County
Humboldt
Mendocino
Shasta
Siskiyou
Tehama
Trinity
Total

1992
Spending ($ Millions)

%

2010
Spending ($ Millions)

%

$198.0
$197.6
$222.2
$96.5
$63.8
$30.7
$808.8

24.48%
24.43%
27.47%
11.93%
7.89%
3.80%
100.00%

$315.6
$298.9
$358.6
$166.0
$112.7
$46.9
$1,298.7

24.3%
23.0%
27.6%
12.8%
8.7%
3.6%
100.00%

Source: California Travel Impacts by County, March 2012
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B. Travel Spending Growth Rates
Over the long-term growth during 1992-2010, travel spending in Trinity County averaged 2.4%
annually. This average annual growth rate was below other regional counties except for
Mendocino. It was also below the state average of 3.8%.
Figure 7
1992-2010 Average Annual Travel Spending Growth Rate
by Trinity County, Competitors & State of California16
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When compared to other counties throughout California with travel spending under $100
million, Trinity County’s performance is mixed, out-performing three other counties and underperforming six counties.
Figure 8
Comparative Average Annual Travel Spending Growth
by California county’s with travel spending under $100m 17
1992-2010
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Given that other California counties with travel spending under $100 million have experienced
growth rates that exceed Trinity County, it is clear that opportunity exists to improve tourism
revenues within the county. If travel spending in Trinity County had increased by one percent
per year and grew at 3.5% it would mean an additional $34 million in accumulated travel
spending.

17

SMG estimates based on California Travel Impacts by County, 1992-2010
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Figure 9
Estimated Potential Revenue to Trinity County Various Growth Rates
2010-2020
Estimated difference in
current and 3.5%
growth rates= $34M
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In terms of job creation, in 2010 travel spending in Trinity County generated approximately 920
jobs. It should be noted that the number of jobs generated by travel spending peaked in 2008.
Figure 10
Employment Created by Travel Spending
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Part 4: Trinity County Product Experience
A. Product/Experience Profile
Trinity County located in the northwestern portion of California along the Trinity River and
within the Salmon/ Klamath Mountains is a large, rugged and mountainous county that covers
an area of over two million acres. The county is fairly unique in that there is a minimum of
lodging (hotels/motels) in the county with the majority of lodging in Weaverville, Lewiston
Trinity Center and Mad River. The county has very good east-west access from Shasta County
and Humboldt County, though its accessibility from Northern California population centers is
challenging.
Trinity County consists of a number of small rural communities including the following18:
Big Bar, Big Flat, Del Loma
These towns, located approximately 3 miles apart on Highway 299, are known for rafting, fishing
and gold panning.
Burnt Ranch, Hawkins Bar and Salyer
Burnt Ranch, Hawkins Bar and Salyer are located along the Trinity River in the western part of
the county and is primarily known for its river rafting and fishing opportunities.
Coffee Creek
Coffee Creek is the northernmost community in Trinity County (bordering Siskiyou County point
of entry). The area is rich in local gold mining history dating back to the gold rush era. The area is
located within the Trinity Alps area with hiking into the wilderness area.
Denny
Denny is located in northwestern Trinity County and provides access to three trailheads into the
Trinity Alps.
Douglas City
Douglas City is located at the junction of Highways 3 and 299 on the Trinity River. The area is
known for its fishing and gold panning. Gold was discovered in 1848. Hwy 3 connects Siskiyou
Co. to the north and intersects Hwy 36 to the south which continues to connect with Hwy 101.
Hayfork
Hayfork lies in the county's largest valley and is home to the Trinity County Fair, the Farmer's
market and the county's longest runway airport.
Hoaglin, Kettenpom and Zenia
18

Source: Trinity County Chamber of Commerce
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These communities are located in the remote southwestern corner of the county. The area
does not offer accommodations though it is popular with hunters on both public and private
land.
Hyampom
Hyampom, located on the South Fork of the Trinity River, is known for its agricultural production
as well as the South Fork National Recreation Trail and hunting.
Junction City
Junction City is located at the confluence of Canyon Creek and the Trinity River. This area offers
fishing, tubing and gold panning as well as access to the Trinity Alps.
Lewiston
Lewiston is located along the Trinity River and includes a historic district as well as shopping,
lodging, camping/RV and dining. The area also is home to the Trinity River Hatchery and offers
trout fishing, wildlife watching, lodging and camping.
Mad River
Mad River, located in southern Trinity County, borders Humboldt County and is also a point on
entry, is noted for the Van Duzen River offers visitors swimming, picnicking and camping.
Ruth, Ruth Lake
Ruth offers a full-service marina located on Ruth Lake. The Ruth Airport provides access to small
planes. Ruth Lake is noted for fishing, waterskiing and sailing.
Trinity Center
Trinity Center at the north end of Trinity Lake and is home to the Scott Museum, boat rentals
ant one of the marinas. The area also offers several restaurants, lodging and camping. Trinity
Center also hosts the County’s busiest private airport.
Weaverville
Weaverville is home of the Joss House State Park (a Taoist Temple built by Chinese gold miners
in 1873) and the Jake Jackson Museum and Historic Park, The town offers a variety of shopping,
dining options and is the county seat and is home to the fourth of July parade. The town is also a
Historic District.
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Trinity County Product/Experience Matrix

Recreation

Arts &
Culture

Culture

History

Table 4
Major Trinity County Product/Experience Elements
Recreation
Water Based
Fi shing
Spin
Fl y
Ri ver rafting
Kayaki ng
Water ski
Marinas
Houseboati ng
Land Based
Hiki ng
Mountain biki ng
Road biking
MC Touring
Camping
Back country ski

Hi story

Cultural

Natural Assets

Hi story Center
Museums
Jos s House
Gravesites
Hi stori c di stricts
Chinese culture
Natural Bri dge
Mi ni ng Si tes

Wineries
Speci al events
Small towns
County fair
Local arti sans
Local arti sts

Wild and Scenic Ri vers
Tri nity Lake
Scenic Byways
State Parks
National Forests
Tri nity Al ps
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As can be seen above Trinity County provides significant levels of natural assets and activities to
which visitors actively engage in. Figure 11 on the next page outlines the major Trinity County
regional demand drivers and as can been seen, the Trinity County demand drivers are recreation
and resource based. Their use also is heavily oriented to summer season visitation though fall
spring and winter do offer recreational actives for visitors.

Figure 11
Regional Demand Drivers

Area Lakes

Waterbased
Recreation

Trinity Alps

Trinity
County
Land
Based
Recreation

Special
Events

National
Forest

Plan Insight
Trinity County has many of the activities that other areas have, but it possesses a unique sense of
place that identifies the area as different.
Its distant location plus its natural assets and available recreation make it a much more “real”
destination that provides a wide range of activities similar to places like Inyo and Mono County.
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B. Visitor Benefits
Properly promoted, Trinity County’s product attributes translate into a variety of visitor benefits.

ATTRIBUTES

Translate into

BENEFITS

v Recreation
v Historical/Cultural
v Natural Assets

Ø Fun Experience
Ø Price/Value
Ø Sense of Place/
Inspiring

Ø Fun Experience
Trinity County’s incredible availability of land and water based
outdoor activities make it a fun experience for those looking for
an out of the way different destination.

Ø Historical/Cultural
Trinity County provides visitors with a unique local, small town
rural historical and cultural experience that add an extra
dimension for visitors.

Ø Sense of Place/Inspiring
The natural surroundings from the Trinity River to the iconic
Trinity Alps provide a natural environment that inspires visitors.
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C. Trinity County Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats
In order to build a sustainable competitive advantage, it is important to review the strengths
and weaknesses of Trinity County as well as the opportunities and threats that will impact its
future success.
Figure 12
Trinity County SWOT Analysis

Stren

Weaknesses

Strengths

- Access/location (major
markets)

- Natural assets
- Outdoor recreation
- Geographic proximity

- Tourism promotion
infrastructure

- Scenic byways

- Lodging variety

- Arts & culture
- Historic District, Preserve
America Community

- Fragmented region
- Hospitality mindset
- Destination awareness

SWO
T
Threats
-US Forest Service policies
- Increased competition
- Self image
- Federal and state economy

- Tourism funding
- Image
Opportunities
- Tourism funding
- Coordinated tourism
promotion
- Historic District Template for
County

-Marijuana growing reputation

A. Destination Strengths
·

Natural Assets

One of the major strengths of Trinity County is its natural environment. The role of the
environment continues to play an important role in vacation decision making. Along with the
rivers, and trails and other elements, the Trinity Alps are an iconic attribute that needs to be
emphasized. With all of the activities available in a beautiful natural setting, Trinity County has
significant potential to attract new visitors.
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·

Outdoor Recreation

Because of its natural and rural environment, Trinity County offers a significant variety of
outdoor recreation that provides potential visitors a reason for visiting.
·

Geographic Proximity (Humboldt County/ Redding and Chico area)

Trinity County has excellent access from two of California’s smaller markets (coastal areas like
Humboldt County , Redding and Chico areas). Each market provide some level of demand that
can be easily accessed.
·

Scenic Byways

Trinity County has two USDA Forest Service designated scenic byways. They include Highway
299 and Highway 3. Both provide visitors with an excellent way to see and experience the
areas natural environment. These routes also provide an attraction for road bikers and
motorcycle touring visitors.
·

Arts & Culture

Trinity County has continually improving arts and culture offering including historical, cultural
and artistic programs. These efforts are seen through a variety of local programs and special
events. These efforts work to develop an authenticity that visitors are looking to experience
when considering a destination.
·

Historic District

Weaverville is a Historic District has also been designated as Preserve America Community and
continues to be an active community.

B. Destination Weaknesses
·

Access/Location (major markets)

While Trinity County has excellent access from Humboldt and Shasta County, visitor access from
Northern California markets can be a bit more challenging. San Jose is 293 miles away, San
Francisco is 261 miles away and Sacramento is a bit closer at 205 miles. Given this challenge
with access, compelling reasons to visit Trinity County need to be developed and effectively
communicated to target segments within these markets in order to generate interest and
visitation.
·

Tourism Promotion

Currently, there is no coordinated tourism promotion effort for Trinity County. The Trinity
County chamber (a volunteer organization) has done a good job performing basic information
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distribution. Despite these valiant efforts the competition from other destinations that have
significantly more funding and a more defined tourism promotion strategies proves challenging.
·

County Lodging Supply

An additional weakness is the lack of lodging supply variety. Currently the county lodging supply
consists primarily of small resorts, camping and limited service motels (one and two stars) and a
few bed and breakfasts. Many of these properties have limited to no marketing budget or the
distribution systems that are affiliated with typical lodging chains (e.g. Best Western, Holiday Inn
Express).
·

Fragmented Region

In addition to a lack of tourism promotion infrastructure, Trinity County is a spread out and
fragmented region. Thus there are different tourism destinations within the county with
different offerings that appeal to different types of visitors. This creates an added challenge in
developing a common vision and purpose for tourism promotion. It also requires an additional
effort in communication.
·

Hospitality Mindset

A number of those interviewed indicated they felt the local labor force needed to be educated
more about the importance of tourism to the local community as well as develop an improved
awareness for hospitality within the county.
·

Destination Awareness

Awareness levels for Trinity County and what is has to offer visitors is very low. Given the limited
funding and the lack of tourism promotion infrastructure the area is relatively unknown beyond
proximity markets. As such, the potential does existing (with adequate funding) to more
effectively promote the area.
·

Tourism Funding

Currently there is very limited funding for tourism promotion. While the county does allocate
some funds to the chamber of commerce the amount of those funds has been in constant
decline. Given that consistent tourism funding is a key need for marketing efforts this situation
will need to be addressed.
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C. Destination Threats
·

Forest Service Policies

Many of those interviewed indicated that forest service policies, specifically in the Shasta Trinity
Forest, have significantly impacted tourism to the area. Specifically, permitting, reductions of
marina activities and issues related to the airport have all been seen as challenges by elements
of the tourism industry.
·

Increased Competition

One of the biggest challenges facing tourism communities is increased competition. Rural
communities throughout the region have recognized the importance of tourism promotion as
an economic development tool and, as a result, the competition is keen for the tourist dollar.
·

Poor Self Image

A significant threat of concern is a perception that there is a poor self-image within the county.
There has been an indication that some may see Trinity County as depressed as a result of
federal policies that have significantly cut back the timber industry and have seen the departure
of many middle class jobs. Weak community spirit or pride can have a detrimental effect on
support for tourism development.
·

The Federal and State Economy

The continued effects of both the federal and state economy can have a significant impact on
travel levels, travel spending as well as capital investment, all important needs for Trinity County
tourism.
·

Marijuana Growing Reputation

While the legality of marijuana use and production in California remain contested between the
State and the Federal Government enough stories have been generated regarding all the issues
surrounding marijuana growing. There is potential for this perception to be problematic with the
broader consumer market.

D. Destination Opportunities
·

Tourism Funding

Potential opportunity exists for sustainable tourism funding through the implementation of a
Tourism Business Improvement District. This funding could be used to develop ongoing an
sustainable promotion efforts for the tourism industry within Trinity County.
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·

Coordinated Tourism Promotion

Perhaps one of the single biggest opportunities available to Trinity County is the development
of a coordinated tourism promotion effort that supports the industry. Opportunity exists for
the county and the private sector to work together to develop coordinated marketing programs
to promote increased visitation and tourism spending within the county using potential
Tourism Improvement district funding and existing organizational structures.
·

Historic District Template for County

Currently Weaverville is in the process of becoming a Historic District and the guiding principles
as developed by National Trust for Historic Preservation which include building sustainable
communities, promoting diversity and place, protecting historic places on public lands and reimagining historic sites, could potentially serve as a template for Trinity County. In doing so the
county could be viewed as unique by segments of visitors.
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Part 5: Vision, Goals and Objectives
In an effort to develop a consistent tourism promotional effort designed to increase tourism
spending within Trinity County, SMG has developed the following vision statement, goals, and
strategies for consideration.

Trinity County Tourism Vision:
To develop and implement tourism programs in an effort to attract visitors and
encourage visitor spending that benefits the local residents and local government
with respect for the environment and the values of the community.

Overall Strategic Goals:
1.
Economic
Increase tourism spending in Trinity county from current levels of $47M to $60M by effectively
promote tourism in a way that optimizes recreation, agriculture, history; and contributes to
economic prosperity, increased employment and regional development for Trinity County while
working to support the rural small town attributes.
2.
Consumers
Attract visitors through the development of a Trinity County brand position by specifically
developing an appreciation of the scenic qualities, geography, history, recreation, attractions
and ambiance, e.g. the key benefits and attributes the County and region offers.
3.
Environment and Natural Resources
Protect and preserve the aesthetic, historical, agricultural and cultural foundations of Trinity
County.

Marketing Plan Objectives:
The essence of building a successful cooperative and competitive tourism promotion effort for
Trinity County can be achieved through the following strategies.
1.
Increase overall awareness for Trinity County including its assets, special events, local
culture an effort to attract visitors and increase travel spending.
2.
Develop the necessary tourism promotion infrastructure in an effort to implement
effective tourism promotional programs.
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3.
Develop sustainable funding sources based on stakeholder support for a
comprehensive tourism marketing strategy.
4.
Develop hospitality training in an effort to provide visitors with an enjoyable
experience.
5.
Work on product development and enhancement in an effort to continually attract
visitors to the area.
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Part 6: Target Markets
A. Target Markets
1. Geographic Markets – Primary target markets for Trinity County are defined within a five
hour driving time radius. Potential target markets range from Humboldt County and Shasta
County to Sacramento, the greater Bay Area and Southern Oregon.

2. Seasonal marketing – Priority seasons for attracting visitors include summer, fall, spring and
winter.
3. Demographic profile of visitors include the following:
· Age: 30-50 and 50 +
4. Primary reason for visiting:
· Appreciation of the area’s natural assets
· Enjoy real outdoor recreation experiences
o Hiking
o Cycling
o River rafting
o Camping
o Fishing (Steelhead)

o
o
o
o

Bird watching
Photography
Motorcycle touring
House boating
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Part 7: Marketing Strategies
In order to achieve its goals and to establish an effective long-term competitive advantage,
Trinity County must successfully implement two core strategies. These include destination
awareness/branding, and the ability to create a unified distribution strategy via interactive
marketing activities.

Trinity County Core Strategies
Branding/Awareness · Distribution

I. Branding/Awareness
Located in close proximity to Northern California markets, Trinity County needs to create a brand
identity and increase awareness of the destination among its identified target segments.

Brand Identity:
A brand is the way in which visitors perceive or distinguish a destination. Currently Trinity
County has a very limited brand to create an indelible impression in the mind of the consumer.
“How Branding Works”

“Discover Your True Nature”

Target Market Segments

Brand Awareness:

The development of a Trinity County brand not only serves
to unify all of the assets/attributes of a destination under
one identity, but it also works to unify a fragmented
tourism community and encourage it to provide the
highest quality standards and customer service that will
further strengthen the brand and customer loyalty. The
Trinity County Chamber has developed the “Discover Your
True Nature” brand statement which creates a positive
market position for Trinity County.

Educate Target Segments

Building Trinity County Brand Awareness and
Customer Loyalty:
Brand Recognition:
Familiarity of a Trinity County brand
leads to recall & preference

Brand/Customer Loyalty:
Increased Visitation to Trinity County

As time becomes increasingly scarce, consumers typically
turn to highly visible brand names when planning a
vacation/getaway decision. Consumers want an assurance
of quality when they don’t have the time, opportunity or
ability to review alternatives. This positive behavior is
reinforced by the constant visibility of a brand using
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communication efforts that reach the target segment. A brand representing authenticity,
quality experience and excitement can create a genuine connection with the consumer.
These positive associations can motivate a buying decision that is both emotionally and
functionally driven and is positively reinforced when the experience meets the expectation. As
such, Trinity County, lodging properties, attractions and all visitor oriented businesses should
strive to consistently offer exceptional customer service beginning with the information
gathering process to the actual visitor experience. The continual and dedicated commitment by
each community member, tourism agency and business to provide a positive overall experience
will help to build brand awareness, reinforce positive brand associations, and generate customer
(brand) loyalty among target segments. Above all, a highly loyal customer base can be
expected to generate repeat visitations and revenue flow.
It is critical that the key points of differentiation that help to build the Trinity County brand be
interwoven and communicated throughout all aspects of tourism marketing efforts over the
long-term. With the potential of only a limited budget Trinity County can increase the visibility
of its brand through the following marketing and promotional initiatives:
Ü
Logo development and exposure on all partner (private sector) promotional pieces, i.e.,
website, signage, brochures, etc.
Ü
Website and collateral materials.
Ü
Strategic partnerships with public and private sector inside and outside of Trinity
County.
Ü
Public relations efforts that are targeted to key segments.
All of these efforts must be of the highest quality possible to support and complement the
Trinity County brand identity and to continually build positive brand associations for both new
and repeat visitors.

II. Distribution
Given the prominent role that the Internet plays in travel planning, Trinity County must
concentrate its efforts on creating awareness and driving potential visitors to its website in
order to educate potential visitors to encourage them to visit the area. At the core of the
strategy are two basic principles:
·

The tourism promotion efforts must concentrate on the marketing elements that
individual organizations/businesses cannot do for themselves
·

That a rural destination must work together in a very competitive market
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How the Strategy Works
Marketing efforts (online advertising, public relations, special events, etc.) are used to attract
target market segments and to develop a database for future tourism marketing efforts. Once
the target segment is attracted, they either show interest (go to the website) or not.
1.
Once they go to the website, at some point they may click on a lodging property or
attraction. At that time, it becomes the responsibility of the lodging property or the attraction to
make the sale.
2.
Based upon their experience, new visitors either become repeat visitors going back to the
lodging property/attraction directly, or back to the website to choose another lodging property or
attraction, or they fall out of the entire system.

Competitive Strategy
Advertising | Branding

Interactive & Social
Marketing

Publications

Sales

PR

Other | Special Events,

Target Market Segments

Trinity County Website
Visitor
Information

Link to lodging property/attraction

Book Vacation

- Collect information
- Measure programs
- Track visitor behavior
- Make adjustments and
refinements

Positive Experience

3.
The website effectiveness can be measured at several points. First, it will be able to
measure how many visits are generated overall by its marketing efforts. Second, it can develop
online surveys to determine how people got to the website. Third, it can measure how many
visitors (leads) it provides to its members. Fourth, it can tag visitors on its home page and track
what actions they take at the lodging property or attraction (ex. make a booking, request more
information, etc.).
4.
At each visitor contact, information is collected. This information is then used to
continue to keep visitors educated as well as to refine the approach in each subsequent visitor
attraction cycle. It also helps to grow the database for future marketing efforts.
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Part 8: Action Plan
In order to achieve the vision and goals outlined in this plan, the following pages provide a brief
review of the essential marketing activities needed to ensure success. The most critical
marketing activities include regional brand building and advertising, website development,
public relations, and visitor information. All of these activities should be created and executed
with Trinity County’s target markets in mind in order to improve and optimize funding
allocations and efficiencies.
The following action plan includes the initial marketing tactics needed to launch the outlined
competitive strategy in order to increase awareness of Trinity County and achieve the stated
goals. Additional long-term tactics will be developed based upon future budget allocations and
organizational structure.

A. Branding
One of the biggest challenges facing the Trinity County is the overall lack of awareness of the county
and its offerings by consumers. As such one of the most fundamental actions is the need to develop a
sustainable Trinity County brand. It is also important that any and all marketing efforts have a unifying
theme to build the Trinity County brand.

Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. In order to create awareness and clearly
differentiate Trinity County and to effectively
position the County as a unique travel
destination, it should develop a new logo.

Natural
Assets

Land
Recreation

2. Organize the tourism community and
community members to participate in the
brand education process by announcing and
showing the brand at key meetings.
3. Publicize the finished brand in the local press
to educate community about new regional
tourism efforts.

Water
Recreation

Area
History

Trinity
County
Brand

Local
Culture

4. To bolster the new brand, develop message points that succinctly promote the county’s primary
tourism assets and key points of differentiation (e.g. natural assets, recreation, area history, local
culture).
5. Add messages and photos that support the brand to the new Trinity County website and all
marketing materials to build brand familiarity at every opportunity.
6. To leverage exposure and brand awareness, encourage Trinity County government, tourism related
businesses and have all the local chambers of commerce integrate the new brand and positioning
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statement into their individual communication efforts including their websites and printed
materials.

Long-term Tactics: (20013/14 and beyond)
1. Continue to unify the destination under the new brand and create promotional items such as
stickers and other logo items to be distributed to visitors and displayed throughout the community.

B. Website Development/Online Marketing
With the majority of travelers using the Internet for vacation planning and with limited marketing funds,
it is critical that that Trinity County build a new unified, all inclusive portal website that represent the
entire county. This will strengthen the new
Advertising ● PR ● Sales
Trinity County brand and, above all, assist
potential visitors with information gathering and
vacation planning.
Consumer
In order to optimize its efficiency for visitors and
the county-wide tourism organizations and
Trinity County website
businesses, the new website should be designed
as an informational portal to efficiently direct
visitors to the county’s accommodations,
partners and attractions. Not only will this help
Lodging ● Campgrounds ● Other Government
the potential visitor, but the county and its
County ● Recreation ● Events
constituency will be able to track the
performance of the new site in order to gauge its success and identify needed areas of improvement.

I. Creative
Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Develop a new website that features the new Trinity County brand and key message points to
reinforce the positioning of the destination in the mind of the consumer.
2. Develop sections for primary visitor information including accommodations (lodging and
campgrounds, recreation providers and special events.
3. Include the highest quality photography to reinforce the key message points.
4. Ensure navigation is easy to use in order to facilitate the information gathering and booking needs
of the potential visitor.
5. Include an email capture system on every page in order to obtain email addresses for the monthly
email newsletter and future visitor relationship programs.
6. Include the 800# and visitor information center locations along with hours to help visitors while inmarket.
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7. Promote the website address in every ad, visitor information, trade show booth, promotional items,
public relations efforts and at the visitor information and tourism related businesses.

Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Develop a mobile version of the Trinity County website to take advantage of consumer smartphone
and tablet use trends.
2. Develop a media/press section on the website that includes a press kit and downloadable images to
assist travel writers and media with gathering information about the destination.
3. Develop a Trinity County film section that includes information and images of prime filming locations.
4. Use website measurements and input from visitor surveys to identify and make improvements to the
website on an ongoing basis.

II. Interactive/Social Media Marketing Efforts
Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Develop an SEO (search engine optimization) strategy for Trinity County that will facilitate organic
positioning on search engines (Google and Yahoo) with tactics such as adding page titles and key
words in the descriptive copy of every page to ensure the site includes the most popular words
used by visitors to search for Trinity County.
2. Encourage growth of the database by creating an email newsletter sign up page. Make it easy for
visitors to sign up by minimizing the information required. At the same time, provide clear values
and benefits to visitors why they should sign up for the newsletter (including content and
frequency), and ensure that a content calendar is developed to make good on providing value to
consumers.
3. Develop a banner ad for Trinity County and give to each business to put on their website along with
a link to the Trinity County website in order to leverage efforts and to create a strong brand
association for the entire county.
4. Use Google Analytics to measure website performance and ROI by tracking monthly visits, time
spent on site, click-through rates to specific pages and partner websites such as lodging and
attractions exit and entry pages in order to continually improve the site’s usefulness and efficiency
for target market segments. Identify search terms that drive organic traffic to the site and use
those for the SEO strategy noted in #1. Provide monthly reports to all key organizations and
businesses.
5. Maintain/Update a Trinity County Facebook page. Develop a content calendar to identify post
content and frequency, along with a usage policy to prevent spam. Content and updates can
include information on special events, activities, dining, history, photos, questions etc. Engaging
with fans is a key metric that determines whether posts appears in newsfeeds, so focusing on
quality of content is important.
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Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. One a database has been developed, distribute a monthly visitor email newsletter to promote year
round reasons to visit Trinity County in order to encourage visits. Provide content that encourages
interest in visiting Trinity County, including recreational activities, special events, lodging packages
and ongoing travel promotions and specials. If possible, develop email specific offers that provide
unique value to the consumer as well as allow for smooth tracking of results. Track newsletter
performance via subscriber database growth, unsubscribes, open rates and number of clickthroughs to featured stories.
2. Develop and implement an interactive media plan that reaches target market segments through a
variety of channels including content, banner advertising and email.
3. Use Google Analytics to identify website usage and areas of improvement.
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C. Visitor Information
Visitor information consists of two primary components. The first is information that is used to attract
potential visitors to Trinity County. The second component is information used to assist visitors once
they arrive. Both information components are critical in defining the visitor experience, and have the
potential to impact both first-time and repeat visitations.
As it currently exists, the Chamber of Commerce is the central clearinghouse for regional information
requests from potential visitors researching their visit.

Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Develop a county-wide regional brochure/map (including a digital PDF version) that can be
distributed both outside and inside the county and include basic visitor information including
· Area description
· Area map
· Activity/experience photos
· Key don’t miss places
· Visitor information areas in the county
2. Promote the new Trinity County website as the primary visitor information tool. Advertise the
website address in every marketing initiative and encourage regional tourism related businesses and
tourism officials to include in their marketing materials.
3. Develop an out-of-market distribution plan for the guide in Northern California Welcome Centers
(Anderson and Arcata to start) and corporate locations using Certified Folder.
4. Develop the proposed Visitor Information Center in Weaverville. The information center should
serve as a hub and where visitors can find out what there is to do.
5. Create affiliate visitor information centers with other area chambers of commerce
and provide a signage link similar to the one at the right. Have the link prominently
displayed so visitors clearly can understand these locations are for official visitor
information.
6. Include these visitor information centers on the new website and in the new
county-wide regional brochure if possible.

Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Develop new county-wide signage for the Visitor Centers that includes the new county brand.
2. Continue to make ongoing improvements to the website and guide based upon visitor and community
input.
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D. Public Relations
Public relations is a critically important component within the marketing mix for helping to build
awareness for Trinity County. Effective public relations can also educate potential visitors about the
diversity of the region and assist with visitor planning information. Similar to advertising activities,
public relations efforts should promote the county in a unified format representing all of its areas and
related activities. Public relations is also a very cost effective and efficient communications tool to tell
the Trinity County story to the traveling public and for building brand awareness. Efforts should be
designed to motivate potential visitors to call for information, visit the new Trinity County website and
ultimately to visit Trinity County.

I. Out of Market Public Relations
Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Develop basic public relations tools including the following:
· Series of press releases. Potential story ideas include the following:
o Unique things to do in Trinity County
o Wild and fun: river rafting in Trinity County
o Trinity Alps
o Area history and things to see
o Food in Trinity County
o Recreation in Trinity County
o Bicycle rides in Trinity County
o Motorcycle rides in Trinity County
o Trinity County special events
o Trinity County fishing
o Trinity County boating
o Weaverville Historic Community
o Be safe, be aware hiking in the forest
· Photography that depicts the Trinity County visitor experience
· Video for inclusion on the website and social media channels
2. Develop a maximum of two media familiarization (FAM) tours. Attract travel and activity writers
(3-4 people) to emphasize different aspects of Trinity County.
· Develop 2-3 day itinerary
· Arrange lodging and meals
· Arrange meetings with key tourism people
3. Provide ongoing fulfillment of public relations requests. As awareness for Trinity County slowly
increases there will continuing requests for information, story ideas, photos and video from media
sources looking to add the county to stories or to create stories.
4. Send press releases and images to Visit California and encourage them post on the Visit California
website or include in their public relations efforts.
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5. Leverage any ad buys and increase exposure for the entire county by sending press releases or
specific stories that fit editorial calendar to publications that feature Trinity County print ads.
6. Measure public relations efforts via generated coverage and ad equivalency.
It should be noted that in conjunction with advertising and other marketing activities, public
relations is vital for building brand awareness which is often hard to measure and attribute to
specific public relations efforts.

Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Investigate the potential of retaining an outside public relations firm with tourism expertise. Their
role should include the following:
a. Develop a basic public relations program that includes a press kit with press releases
and photography and distribute to media that reaches target market segments in
Northern California.
b. Develop press releases that promote the key attractions such as Trinity Alps, Mad River,
Trinity Lake etc. as well as key points of differentiation that emphasize the diversity and
allure of Trinity County. Send to media on a monthly basis.
c. Develop a target list of publications that emphasize the key activities available within
the county and host travel writers with the ability to get stories placed in targeted
publications. Potential opportunities include:
· Travel round up articles in Bay Area newspapers/websites
· Fishing publications/websites
· Hiking publications/websites
· Motorcycle touring publications/websites
· River rafting publications/websites
· Others as identified
d. Develop an online photo library for travel writers to access
2. Create a media section on the Trinity County website that features press releases, images and
contact information to assist media with their travel stories.
3. Continue to create proactive story ideas that clearly differentiate Trinity County from the
competition and support the county brand. Story ideas could include:
· Unique special events
· Specific recreation activities
· Specific natural assets, unique places (e.g. scenic byways, catch and release fishing areas
etc.)
· Interpretative programs
· Unique dining options
· Interesting local people and their connection to Trinity County
4.

Develop a measurement system based upon generated coverage and ad equivalency.
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II. In Market Public Relations
Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Develop an ongoing communication program with the local and county tourism officials in order
to keep them informed about tourism efforts. These efforts can include the following:
· Monthly email to key politicians and stakeholders
· Annual report summarizing tourism activities
2. Educate the local community about how tourism can help preserve their quality of life while
generating revenues for city/community services through stories in local newspapers or town hall
meetings.
Story Ideas include the following:
· The value of tourism to the county budget
· Tourism business and employment
3. Work with local news media to educate community about new county-wide regional tourism
efforts and to promote the new Trinity County brand.

Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Develop an annual tourism luncheon inviting the Trinity County community to inform and educate
them about the continued importance of tourism to both the economy and the environment. This
luncheon could include a review of past years tourism activities, a guest speaker from within the
industry, networking opportunities for attendees etc.
2. Continue to gather story ideas and FAM participation from the local community in order to include
local businesses in the overall public relations efforts and to bolster long-term community support.
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E. Sales
Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Act as a catalyst for the private sector for developing a unified approach for attracting visitors to
Trinity County by attending consumer trade shows in targeted geographic markets such as the Bay
Area Travel Show and Reno Boat, Sports & RV Show.
2. Continually review trade shows to be sure there is value in creating awareness and demand for
Trinity County.
3. Develop and promote a trip giveaway to Trinity County for use at trade shows to use as an
incentive to increase awareness of the destination and to gather email registrations.

Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Develop a sales strategy to attract film crews to Trinity County to shoot films and commercials.
Develop appropriate sales kit with images of prime shooting locations and contact information. Add
filming opportunities information to the website. Contact the California Film Commission and other
statewide film commissions to promote Trinity County filming opportunities.
2. Develop trade show give away items that promote the Trinity County brand and distribute at
shows along with visitor information.
3. Leverage trade show exposure and budget by attending specific shows with neighboring counties
in the Shasta Cascade region. Work to develop a regional presence and reduce costs at the same
time.
4. Develop a trade show evaluation form in order to identify areas of improvement and to gauge the
overall effectiveness and ROI of each show for future planning. Information to include:
· Name of the event
· Date of the event
· Location of the event
· Type of tradeshow
· Estimated number of attendees
· Number of brochures
· Overall evaluation of the show (e.g. Was it valuable?)
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F. Research and Measurement
Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Develop and distribute online measurement reports using Google analytics. Specifically track the
number of unique website visitors, their behavior once in the site and their exit patterns.
2. Track the number of brochures distributed in market and out of market.
3. Track chamber of commerce visitor walk ins and when they are from
4. Track the number of information requests via phone and email.
5. Annually report the economic impact of tourism spending as reported by Visit California’s Annual
Travel Impact by County Document.
6. Integrate this information into an annual report/summary of activities.
7. Progress review by Strategic Marketing Group in spring in 2013.

Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1.

Develop a county-wide visitor profile study in an effort to understand the behaviors, attitudes of
visitors to Trinity County.

2.

Develop an online survey to track the effectiveness of media placements and all marketing
programs in order to make continual improvements to the overall system.

3.

Implement tracking of visitors to the Visitor Center including the collection of year-round visitor
data.

4.

Work with the county lodging entities to publish ongoing T.O.T. lodging report that would
include the following:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Total rooms available
Total rooms sold
Average room rate
Total room revenue
Total T.O.T. collected
Room availability by property size (# of units)
Rooms sold by property size (# of units)
Average room rate by property size (# of units)
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G. Advertising
Short-term Tactics: (2012/13)
1. Develop an advertising plan (media plan) for print advertising placements in specific Northern
California target segments.
2. Negotiate value added components such as free editorial and website exposure such as free banner
ads and online newsletter editorial as part of the print ad buys.
3. Create advertisements using messages and photos that effectively promote the Trinity County key
attractions. Include photos and message points about area icons such as Trinity Alps, Trinity Lake
the scenic Byways and more to use as hooks to increase awareness of highly recognized areas.
4. As the main visitor information tool, drive potential visitors to the new website by making it the
primary call to action in every ad and communication piece.

Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Develop a measurement system for all advertising such as generated emails, website user sessions,
etc. to determine if efforts are increasing awareness and interest in Trinity County and creating
positive brand associations. These measurements can be informal (tic marks on a sheet of paper
made by staff) or tied to the website measurements and other research.
2. Create a larger presence for Trinity County and participating businesses by developing cooperative
ads in specific publications that would invite attractions and lodging properties to participate at
more affordable rates than on their own. The co-op ads would create a much larger presence for all
participants and unify the destination message under the new Trinity County brand.
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H. Strategic Alliances & Partnerships
Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Strategic Alliances – Given the limited resources in Trinity County it makes sense for the county to
develop strategic alliances where mutual objectives can be identified.
a. Visit California
i. Review all current content for Trinity County within Visit California media
including website, statewide visitor guides etc.
ii. Provide ongoing updates, copy, photo, video etc. to Visit California
iii. Review any additional opportunities available through Visit California.
b. Shasta Cascade Region
i. Engage with the Shasta Cascade region, review all content within their media
including website, visitor guide.
ii. Provide ongoing updates, copy, photo, video etc.
iii. Identify potential opportunities to work with the region including sales, public
relations and advertising.
c. Humboldt and Siskiyou County
i. Identify potential regional cooperative opportunities with adjacent counties.
Shared opportunity/expenses with regard to press familiarization tours,
advertising, and sales shows.
2. Partnerships-Given the need to grow tourism visitation to the county there is a need to develop
government partnerships in an effort to provide a positive experience for visitors.
a. Local government
i. Partnership with local government with regard to public safety.
b. State and Federal Government
i. Given an emphasis on outdoor recreation it will be important to develop
working partnerships with state and federal government that administers these
areas.
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I. Education and Training
Long-term Tactics: (2013/14 and beyond)
1. Hospitality Training – A key issue is the need to develop some basic level of hospitality training
for the local workforce. Tourism leaders should consider an easy to use format such as video or
lecture, and the local community college should be approached to see if they can provide
assistance in developing and implementing hospitality training.
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Part 9: Implementation
There are two significant issues related to the implementation of a tourism marketing plan for Trinity
County. These include a sustainable tourism funding source and tourism promotion infrastructure.
What tourism promotion that has been done has been implemented by the Trinity County Chamber of
Commerce. Most recently these efforts have been supported by a completely volunteer organization
with limited funds from Trinity County and organizational membership. To their credit the volunteer
organization has done the best they can with no paid staff. With sustainable funding and accountability
they can provide ongoing tourism promotion services. The organization is in the process of researching
and developing a Tourism Business Improvement District (TBID) to develop a sustainable funding source.
It is estimated that funding mechanism would generate approximately $170,000 per year by collecting
an amount equal to an additional 5% transient occupancy tax. If the TBID is implemented it could
provide the basis of sustainable funding to promote Trinity County. These efforts are estimated to take
6-12 months.
In the short term Superior California Economic Development (SCED), which is funding this marketing
plan, has funds to invest in sustainable and strategic tourism promotion programs. Together these
efforts can work together over the next 12 -18 months to provide Trinity County with a sustainable
and effective tourism marketing promotion program designed to increase revenue, local taxes and
employment.
Current – May 2013

May 2013 forward

Superior California
Economic Development
Provides funding for sustainable
capacity building promotion
programs.

Tourism Business Improvement District
Funding
Provides ongoing tourism promotion funding
designed to build on the capacity building
investment of SCED funding for capacity
building promotion programs.
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Funding
As was mentioned in the short term there is the potential for program funding from SCED. In the longterm, there are potentially two sources for sustainable funding available for tourism promotion,
including an increase in Transient Occupancy Tax (T.O.T) and the implementation of a Tourism
Business Improvement District (TBID).
Currently the T.O.T. rate in Trinity County is 5%, one of the lowest rates in California. Efforts could be
made to increase that rate by some percentage with an amount to be used for tourism promotion.
This option would be challenging for several reasons. First , the tax would have to be agreed to by the
electorate and could not be restricted for tourism promotion unless the measure passed by two-thirds
majority vote. Otherwise the funds would flow into the county’s general fund where there is no
guarantee those funds would be spent on tourism promotion.
The second funding option is the implementation of a Tourism Business Improvement District (TBID).
This funding option is a self-assessment of the lodging industry, these funds cannot be used for any
other purpose then tourism funding. The TBID is only voted on by the lodging industry and requires to
total of those voting to not be over 50% negative.
At this point it is recommended the TBID option be strongly considered.

1.

Short Term Funding

In the short term SCED funding should be used to develop marketing capacity building
promotion projects that can be maintained in the future. As such it is recommended the
following programs be considered for funding:
Item
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

County-wide regional website
o Includes photography
County-wide regional brochure/map
o Brochure development/printing/photography
o Brochure distribution
County-wide logo/brand
Visitor Information
o Weaverville Information Center
o County wide chamber involvement
Public Relations
o Familiarization Tour
Hospitality Training
Advertising
Misc.

Amount
$15,000-$20,000

$6,000-$7,000
$3,000-$4,000
$3,000-$4,000

$3,000-$5,000
$2,000-$3,000
$20,000
$5,000
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2.

Long Term

Based on the potential collected TBID funds the following 3-year marketing budget has been
developed. The primary goal of this sample budget is to allocate and prioritize funds into
marketing and advertising activities to maximize tourism promotion efforts for the entire
county.
Table 15
Proposed Trinity County Marketing Budget19
Year 1
Revenue:
Expenses:
Administration:
Wages
Overhead
Marketing:
Advertising
Photo/Video
Sales (Trade Shows)
Website/Maintenance
Public Relations
Visitor Information
Brochure
Interactive
Training
TBID Collections
Research
Other
Total

% of Total

Year 2

% of Total

Year 3

% of Total

$170,000

100%

$173,400

100%

$176,868

100%

$50,000
$5,000

29%
10%

$50,000
$5,000

50%
5%

$52,000
$5,000

35%
3%

$50,000
$10,000
$5,000
$6,000
$10,000
$5,000
$6,000
$10,000
$2,000
$1,700
$0
$9,300
$170,000

29%
6%
3%
4%
6%
3%
4%
6%
1%
1%
0%
5%
100%

$55,000
$10,000
$5,000
$6,000
$10,000
$5,000
$6,000
$10,000
$2,000
$1,700
$3,000
$4,300
$173,000

32%
6%
3%
3%
6%
3%
3%
6%
1%
1%
2%
2%
100%

$55,000
$10,000
$5,000
$10,000
$10,000
$3,000
$6,000
$10,000
$2,000
$1,760
$0
$4,000
$173,760

31%
6%
3%
6%
6%
2%
3%
6%
1%
1%
0%
2%
98%

Budget Notes:
- Revenue is projected under the formation of a TBID that collects approximately 5% of lodging
revenue.
Year 1:
1. Administration is based on one part-time employee/ full time employee
2. Advertising refers to placement of ads in specific publications/online locations
3. Sales is allocated to attending trade shows in initial year
4. Website/Internet includes ongoing maintenance for the new Trinity County website
5. Public Relations for ongoing outreach efforts
6. Training is for local hospitality training
7. Website research
Year 2:
1. Administration is based on one part-time employee/ full time employee
2. Advertising refers to placement of ads in specific publications/online locations
3. Sales is allocated to attending trade shows in initial year
4. Website/Internet includes ongoing maintenance for the new Trinity County website
5. Public Relations for ongoing outreach efforts
19

Strategic Marketing Group
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6.
7.

Training is for local hospitality training
Website research

Year 3:
1. Administration is based on one part-time employee/ full time employee
2. Advertising refers to placement of ads in specific publications/online locations
3. Sales is allocated to attending trade shows in initial year
4. Website/Internet includes ongoing maintenance for the new Trinity County website
5. Public Relations for ongoing outreach efforts
6. Training is for local hospitality training
7. Website research

Infrastructure
Currently Trinity County has limited tourism promotion infrastructure centered around the
chamber of commerce, which is an all-volunteer organization and has recently taken steps to
revive the organization. Tourism promotion models typically take one of several forms.
1.
Free standing Destination Marketing Organization (DMO) – Traditionally the DMO is a
free standing organization with funding from any one or combination of sources including
Transient Occupancy Tax, Membership and/or Tourism Business Improvement Funds. The
organization typically has its own representative board of directors with a variety of committees
(special events, marketing, sales, etc.) with which to generate community involvement and
support.
2.
Chamber of Commerce – Many free standing DMOs had their start as a tourism
committee within the chamber of commerce. Typically the committee consists of interested
parties and stakeholders. The tourism promotion budget is separate from the chamber and its
more traditional services (e.g. networking, advocacy, skill building and small business
assistance).
3.
Department within local government – One additional organizational model is that
whereby tourism promotion is a department with the local government structure.
Below are the pros and cons for each option:

Option 1: Have the tourism promotion efforts housed within the newly re-created Trinity
County chamber of commerce
Overview:
This option suggests utilizing the existing framework of the Trinity County Chamber of
Commerce.
Key arguments for using the Trinity County Chamber of Commerce for tourism promotion efforts
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§

The chamber has identified tourism promotion as one of its key areas of focus.

§
The chamber has developed the basic organizational infrastructure including a website,
downtown location, county-wide representation of the board, a working marketing committee.
Key arguments for not using the Trinity County Chamber of Commerce for tourism promotion
efforts
§
Currently the organization has no paid staff and as such execution and implementation
could be challenging.

Option 2: Create a separate visitor promotion organization
Overview:
This option foresees the creation of a separate county-wide Destination Marketing Organization
(DMO) whose sole purpose is to focus on creating awareness and attracting visitors to Trinity
County.
How the DMO could be created:
The DMO could be created either within the structure of the existing chamber of commerce or
independent of the chamber. This approach has been used by El Dorado County with success.
Within the chamber structure exists the El Dorado County Visitors Authority. The Authority
operates under a direct contract from the county and has a separate council that has approval
powers for all budget issues. The Authority shares administrative space with the chamber.
A similar structure could be developed for Trinity County. A DMO could be created under the
auspices of the chamber with a separate budget comprised of funding from all participating
tourism organizations as well as the county. Additionally, the DMO would have a separate board
of directors and an executive director who would be housed at the chamber office. As the
organization strengthens, at some point in the future it would separate from the chamber.
A second approach to implement this option would be to develop a DMO outside the auspices
of the chamber and to build it from scratch. A board of directors would be created from the
participating organizations and an executive director hired with separate offices from the
chamber.
Key arguments for creating a separate Destination Marketing Organization:
§
Would be best format to focus all efforts on creating and implementing a unified
strategic tourism vision.
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§

Improved efficiency in developing tourism programs.

§

Focused advocate for tourism issues at the local and state level.

§

Other rural counties have done so, including Calaveras and Tuolumne Counties.

Key arguments for not creating a separate Visitor Promotion Organization:
§
Sources of funding are not secured and could impact the development of the
organization.
§

Organization could fail and would put tourism promotion efforts in jeopardy.

§

Lack of volunteer base for both a chamber and DMO.

Option 3: Create a Destination Marketing Organization as an existing department within the
county government.
Overview:
This option would create a tourism department within the Trinity County government.
How it could be created:
The visitor promotion organization can be developed as a department within the existing
government structure. This option is what is currently in place within Pismo Beach where the
visitor bureau is a department within the city structure. In this specific example, the Pismo
Beach bureau is a specific department within the town structure. This could also be the case
with Trinity County where the county would have a specific department. In an effort to create
community support and access it is recommended that a tourism advisory committee be formed
to help provide input.
Key arguments for creating a county tourism department:
§

Allows county to support efforts during formative stages of development.

§

Low overhead.

Key arguments for not creating a county tourism department:
§

Lack of public funding available for the department.

§

High overhead cost.
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At this time it is recommended the Trinity County chamber serve as the primary tourism
promotion agency. While the agency currently does have some challenges, it should be
strengthened so it can provide visitor services for the industry. It is also recommended that
progress be evaluated on an annual basis and that at the end of a five year period an evaluation
be implemented to determine if a separate DMO is warranted.

Transition
Clearly if the TBID is implemented it will be important for the chamber to transition into the role
of providing tourism promotion services. To make that transition as successful as possible it will
be wise for the chamber to consider the following:
·
·
·
·
·

Leadership Training- Develop training to encourage organizational leadership as well as
individual leaders.
Annual Planning – Develop annual tourism planning to achieve long term goals.
Project Training-To assist in implementation of tourism related projects.
Vendor management-Manage outside vendors and contracts.
Professional development- Training and conferences for tourism executive.
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Appendix
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Appendix 1: Resources
Note: SMG provides these references as a resource only.
1. Brochure Development
Firm Name: HD 96 Publishing
Website: www.hd96.com
Contact: Deb Dudley
2. Tourism Public Relations
Firm Name: Switchback Public Relations
Website: www.switchbackpr.com
Contact: Brinn Talbot
3. Search Engine Optimization
Firm Name: Howard SEM Group
Website: www.howardsemgroup.com
Contact: Anthony Howard
4. Online Strategy and Planning (Note: this company is owned by SMG)
Firm Name: Agit
Website: www.Agitinteractive.com
Contact: Jenn Gleckman
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Appendix 2: Tourism Workshop Attendees
Kevin Cahill
Jean Lam
Duane Heryford
Pat Zugg
Bob Nash
Wayne Agner
Rene Ryan
Bill McCoy
Janet
Sharon Eggleston
Kent Cox
Jill Cox
Bob McNeil
Jeanne Mc neil
Debbie Amos
Don Mullen
Christine Siverts
Jacque Lawhead
Chris Engel
Willi Hoffman
Shirlee Hanson Ures
Jim Ures
John Fenley
Natalie Herman
Julie Farber
John Farber
Trish Greggi
Susan Zweck
Dana Steinhauser
David Steinhauser
Pete Harrison
Sara Harrison
Don Ellis
Julia Ellis
Mary Auten
John Hamiltion
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